
SKK is looking for experienced skating coach

Copenhagen skating club (SKK) is currently looking for an experienced
skating coach to expand our coaching team. SKK is one of Denmark's
largest skating clubs, located in the heart of Copenhagen in a new and
modern skating rink with good facilities.

Some of our most important values are to create joy in skating and social communities.

About the job

- You are able to coach skaters at all levels - competition and championship skaters as well
as Skate School and Funskate teams.
- You can organize both ice training and off ice training (strength, technique, fitness training
and dance).
- You can take care of administrative tasks such as communication with skaters and
parents, update of training plans, planning of meetings, camps and shows etc.
- You will participate in competitions with the skaters during the season.
- You have experience as a skating coach.
- Preferably you are educated as a coach. If you are from Denmark we are looking for
minimum DIF2 coach level or similar.
- You can communicate with our skaters in Danish or English.
- You are warm and smiling and have good energy - even when something is difficult.
- You know that positive motivation is the best way to develop the skaters’ skills.

What do we offer

We offer a good position in a well-organized skating club with 230 members at all levels.
We have an international atmosphere with skaters and coaches from both Denmark and
other countries. We value the joy of skating, and we have a focus on team spirit and social
relations across levels and teams. We offer a competitive salary by agreement.

Read more about SKK at www.sk-kbh.dk.

If you would like further information, you are welcome to contact chairman Mette Slesvig
on telephone +45 22601691 or email ms@sk-kbh.dk.

Application with CV and any references should be sent to the above email address. We
look forward to receiving your application as soon as possible and inviting you for
interviews on an ongoing basis.


